
	

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

USTA Tennis Tournament Successfully Hosted by Euro Red Clay Tennis at the 
Village of Time, $2000 Prize Money Awarded 

Tuesday, May 14, 2019 – Austin, TX – Euro Red Clay Tennis at the Village of Time, a 
new tennis facility in Dripping Springs, Texas, successfully hosted the USTA Open 
Tournament, May 10-12, 2019. 

Players and visitors alike expressed their delight with the courts and the venue. Despite 
torrential rains in the days leading up the tournament, the clay courts remained in top 
playing condition for the entire tournament. 

“We built these courts using the very latest techniques and technologies, and true red clay 
imported from Italy. The courts were designed to withstand the harshest weather Texas 
has to offer, and that was proven this past weekend,” stated Sami Philip Rebeiz who is 
helping build the Village of Time.  
 
Saturday brought heavy rains in the earlier part of the day, but once the weather cleared 
tournament matches resumed and were able to be completed thanks to the state of the art 
LED Techlight System at the Euro Red Clay Tennis venue.  

 
Players and visitors were treated to Mediterranean fare served by Tipsy Pizza, and 
spectators enjoyed watching the matches from the comfort of shaded seating above the 
courts. $2000 in Prize Money was distributed Sunday among the winners of the Open 
Divisions. Tournament winners included: 
 

- Women’s Open Singles:  
1st Place Callie Creath  
2nd Place Christine Ngo Gwodog 
 

- Men’s Open Singles 
1st Place Edward Boone 
 2nd Place Lee Gregg 
 

- Men’s Open Doubles 
1st Place Brendan Cooper / Diego Tavera,  
2nd Place Fernando Avila / Ferny Avila 
 

- Mixed Open Doubles 
1st Place Susana Alcaraz / Brett Sticker  
2nd Place Malissa Vos / Matthew Vos 
 



	
Euro Red Clay Tennis at the Village of Time is a Mediterranean tennis & social 
experience on cool red clay in the Texas Hill Country, 29 miles from Austin and its 
airport. It offers tennis weekends, socials, camps, clinics & tournaments on state of the art 
and true Euro-Red clay tennis courts surrounded by Mediterranean terraces of lavender, 
rosemary and olive trees. 

For more information about Euro Red Clay Tennis at the Village of Time 
visit: www.villageoftime.com 

About the Village of Time Where the Best Things Happen 

The Village of Time invites you to experience enriching cultural experiences along the 
route of the olive tree from the Mediterranean to California. 
  
Village of Time was planned at the Grove of the Village of Time; its boundaries have 
grown to another location on Bell Springs Rd, to Paris France and continues to expand to 
include other choice sites. It will offer a family experience & discovery of the 
Mediterranean culture, history, stories & legends, cuisine & countries along the journey 
of the Beladi Mother olive tree from the Village of Bechealeh to the Texas Hill Country 
and to the wine country of California in Santa Rosa. 
  
For more information visit: www.villageoftime.com 

Contact:: 

Rachel Dory 
Rachel@hscreative.com  
Euro Red Clay Tennis at the Village of Time 
4000 Bell Springs Rd 
Dripping Springs, Texas 
Ph: 512-412-2967 
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